
 
 
 
 

 
PRIX D’AMERIQUE RACES ZETURF - QUALIF #1 : A BRILLIANT KICK OFF 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Official launch for the Prix d’Amérique Races ZEturf Sunday 22 November at Paris Vincennes with 
the QUALIF #1 race, Prix de Bretagne.The first three horses at the finish will qualify for the top three 
races of the winter: PRIX D'AMERIQUE Legend Race, PRIX DE FRANCE Speed Race, PRIX DE 
PARIS Marathon Race. 
 
No doubt, this first qualification race promises to be magnificent. First class trotters will be gathered 
for a high-flying competition on the mythical cinder track of Paris Vincennes. All of them may 
rightfully pretend to win the precious sesame. The fight of the 18 best horses in their category will 
be a grand racing moment. 
 
Among the key players,, we find the three horses trained by Jean-Michel Bazire: Davidson du 
Pont, title holder for the last two years and second of the 2020 Prix d'Amérique ; Looking 
Superb, third of the Prix de Bretagne last year and Valzer di Poggio with an impressive series of 11 
wins on-end. Sébastien Guarato has also entered three of his protégés : Billie de Montfort, Carat 
Williams and Tony Gio, all with a beautiful track-record. Hudson River, the above 
mentioned Valzer di Poggio, as well as Calle Crown and Moni Viking will be there to confirm the 
international status of the race.The younger ones Féerie Wood, Fakir du 
Lorault and Feliciano might also play a major role. Diable de Vauvert, Drôle de jet, Délia du 
Pommereux and Bahia Quesnot have their fans. With such a high quality casting, the motto of the 
day "Anything is possible" fits perfectly with the 2020 QUALIF #1 version of the Prix d’Amérique Races 
ZEturf. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In view of the current sanitary constraints, races are not held in public at Paris Vincennes 
racecourse. Various options are proposed to remote race fans wishing to follow the race live: 
 
The QUALIF #1 race can be followed live on RMC Découvertes from 3.10 pm. 

 



 

 
Equidia developed various new contents throughout all the week-end for the occasion. To be 
followed on Equidia and equidia.fr 

 
Canal Turf is broadcasting a special talskshow throughout the meeting including tips and debates 
on canalturf.com. 
 
Initiated last June on the occasion of the Prix du Président, the operation Hippodrome à 
distance will provide the opportunity to Zoom-connected race fans to be present on the giant 
screen of Paris-Vincennes and to encourage their favorites. Through this exclusive device, jockeys 
and drivers will thus actually see their supporters and feel their passion. 

 
This immersive experience will be accessible to the 30 most reactive race fans. Connection links 
will be on twitter and facebook as of 2p.m. on Sunday. 

On social media Twitter @PDARaces ZEturf and Instagram prixdameriqueraceszeturf races fans will 
find exlusive contents : briefs, insides, exlus, debates et debriefs will make them live this first 
qualification day. 
  
RUNNERS LIST : 
 
N°  Name  Driver  Total gains 
  
1 - VALZER DI POGGIO - Jean-Michel BAZIRE - 277 640 € 
2 - FEERIE WOOD - Alexandre ABRIVARD - 306 250 € 
3 - CALLE CROWN - Franck NIVARD - 371 604 € 
4 - FAKIR DU LORAULT - 474 440 € 
5 - DIABLE DE VAUVERT - Gabriele GELORMINI - 499 540 € 
6 - MONI VIKING - Björn GOOP - 578 253 € 
7 - DROLE DE JET - Pierre VERCRUYSSE - 623 325 € 
8 - LOOKING SUPERB - Christophe MARTENS - 654 411 € 
9 - FELICIANO - David THOMAIN - 660 290 € 
10 - CHICA DE JOUDES - Alain LAURENT - 709 770 € 
11 - ERMINIG D'OLIVERIE - Adrien LAMY - 1 000 290 € 
12 - DELIA DU POMMEREUX - Sylvain ROGER - 1 000 720 € 
13 - BAHIA QUESNOT - 1 041 446 € 
14 - TONY GIO - Eric RAFFIN - 1 048 515 € 
15 - CARAT WILLIAMS - Yoann LEBOURGEOIS - 1 110 589 € 
16 - DAVIDSON DU PONT - Nicolas BAZIRE - 1 297 310 € 
17 - BILIBILI - Laurent-Claude ABRIVARD - 1 879 600 € 
18 - BILLIE DE MONTFORT - Jean-Philippe MONCLIN - 2 221 207 € 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.equidia.fr/
https://www.canalturf.com/
https://twitter.com/PDARacesZEturf
https://www.instagram.com/prixdameriqueraceszeturf/?hl=fr

